
J n the late nineteen-forties. -{er Os-
I  born ,  a  par tner  in  the  r td r -e r r i : i r t :
agencv B.B.D.O.,  decided to u ' r i te i r
book in rvhich he shared his creative
secre ts .  A t  the  t ime,  B .B.D.O.  was
widely regarded as the most innovative
firm on Madison,\venue. Born in 1888,
Osborn had spent much of his career in
Bu1lalo, where he st:u-ted outworking in
newspapers, and his l i fe at B.B.D.O.
began when he teamed up with zlnother
\.olrng adman he'd rnet r.ohrnteering tbr
the Ll-rited War \\'ork Carnpaier.. B)
the forties, he rvas one ot the industnjs

{fr11rii ,rlc1 men. re;rdr-to prlss (.xr the les-

.o;, .  rr : ' . i  lc. l le. l .  F{is L.ook'\-our Cre-

adr e P -,,.i ir \\-;1: ',-,-i'otjshed in 19-{8. An

arnl lg.r ir- i  .- , i ' . -op science and business

aneccitrte. it beczune a surprise best-seller.

Osbonr promised that, by following his

rrdr-ice, the typical reader could double his

creative output. Such a mental boost

would spur career success-"To getyour

foot in the door, your imagination can be

an oDen-sesame"-and also make the

,eade, a rnuch happier person. "The

l-nofe 1'ou rub yollr cfeative lamp, the

r "' rrlive you fbel," he rvrote.

'Your Creative Power" was filled with
tricks and strategies, such as always car-

rylng a notebook, to be readywhen inspi-
ration struck. But Osborn's most cele-
brated idea was the one discussed in
Chapter 33, "How to Organize a Squad
to Create ldeas." When a group works
together, he wrote, the members should
engage in a "brainstorm," which means
"using the brain to storm a creative
probiem-and doing so in commando
fashion, with each stormer attacking the
same objective." For Osborn, brain-
storming was central to B.B.D.O.'s suc-
cess. Osborn described. for instance. how
the technique inspired a group of ten
admen to come up u'ith eighty-seven
ideas for a new drugstore in ninety min-
utes, or nearly an idea per minute. The
brainstorm had turned his employees
into imagination machines.

The book outlined the essential rules
of a successful brainstorming session.
The most important of these, Osborn
said-the thing that distinguishes brain-
storming from other q?es of group ac-
tMty-was the absence of criticism and
negative feedback. If people were wor-
ried that their ideas might be ridicuied by
the group, the process would fail. "Cre-

atlrty is so delicate a flower that praise
tends to make itbloomwhile discourage-
rnent often nips it in the bud," he wrote.
"Forget qu'ality; aim now to get a quan-
tin' of answers. When you're through,

- r a

your sheet of paper may be so full of
ridiculous nonsense that you'll be dis-
gusted. Never mind. You're loosening up
your unfettered imagination-makins
your mind deliver." Brainstorming en-
shrined a no-judgments approach tc
holding a meeting.

Brainstormingwas an immediate h.:
and Osborn became an influential br..--
ness guru, writing such best-se11e:.'
'Wake LIp Your Mind" and "Tl-

Mine BetweenYour Ears." B'
ing provided companies .

way to structure their-
tions, and it becar-t-rc
used creativitytech:
is stiil popular i"
design firms. : --- -
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ANNALJ OF IDEAS

GROUPTHINK
The brainstartning n'ryth.
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such as the Osborn-Parnes Creative
Problem Solving Process, which is fre-
quently employed by business consul-
tants. When people want to extract the
best ideas from a group, they sti1l obey
Osborn's cardinal rule, censoring criti-
cism and encouraging the most "free-
wheeling" associations. At the design
firm IDEo, famous for developing the
first Apple mouse, brainstorming is
"practically a religion," according to the
company's general manager. Employees
are instructed to "defer judgment" and
"go for quantity."

The undetlyt"g assumption of brain-
storming is that if people are scared of
saylng the wrong thing, theyll end up
saFng nothing atall,.The appeal ofthis
idea is obvious: it's always nice to be
saturated in positive feedback. Typi-
cally, participants leave a brainstorming
session proud of their contribution. The
whiteboard has been filled with free
associations. Brainstorming seems like
an ideal technique, a feel-good way
to boost productivity. But there is a
problem with brainstorming. It doesn't
work.

-fth. first empirical test of Osborn's
I  brainstorming technique was

performed atYale University, in 1958.
Forty-eight male undergraduates were
divided into twelve groups and given a
series of creative puzzles. The groups
nere insrructed to followOsborns guide-
lines. ̂ \ a control sample, the scientists
gar-e the sarne puzzles to forty-eight stu-
dents u orking bv themseh.es. The results
were a sobering reiutation of Osborn.
The solo studenr u?rne up uith roughrll-
twice as man\- soludons as the brain-
storming groups, and a panei ofiudees
deemed their solutions more -t-easible-

and "effective." Brainstorming didn't
unleash the potential of the qroup, but
rather made each individual less creative.
Although the findings did nothing to
hurt brainstorming's popularin', nurner-
ous follow-up studies have come to the
same conclusion. Keith Sawyer, a ps,v-
chologist at Washington Universin', has
summarized the science: "Decades of
research have consistently shown that
brainstorming groups think of fat fewer
ideas than the same number of people
who work alone and later pool their
ideas."

And yet Osborn was right about one

thing: like it or not, human creativity
has increasinglybecome a group process.
"Many of us can work much better
creatively when teamed up," he wrote,
noting that the trend was particularly
apparent in science labs. "In the new
B. F. Goodrich Research Qsn1s1"-
Goodrich was an important B.B.D.O.
chenr-"250workers . . . are hard on the
hunt for ideas every hour, every d^yl'
he noted. 'They 

are divided into L2 spe-
ctalrzed groups-one for each major
phase of chemistry, one for each major
phase ofphysics, and so on." Osbornwas
quickto see that science had ceased to be
solitary.

BenJones, a professor at the Kellogg
School of Management, at Northwest-
ern University, has quantified this trend.
By analyzing 19 .9 million peer-reviewed
academic papers and2.1. million patents
from the past fifty years, he has shown
that levels of teamwork have increased in
more than ninety-five per cent of scien-
tific subfields; the size of the average
team has increased by about twenty per
cent each decade. The most frequendy
cited studies in a field used to be the prod-
uct ofa lone genius, like Einstein or Dar-
win. Today, regardless of whether re-
searchers are studying particle physics or
human genetics, science papers by mul-
tiple authors receive more than twice as
many citations as those by individuals.
This trendwas even more apparentwhen
it came to so-called "home-run pa-
pers'Lpublications with at least a hun-
dred citations. These were more than six
times as likely to come from a team of
scientists.

fones's explanation is that scientific
a,Jr-ances have led to a situationwhere all
the remaining problems are incredibly
hard. Researchers are forced to become
increasingly specialized, because there's
onlyso much information one mind can
handle. Andtheyhave to collaborate, be-
cause the most interesting mysteries lie
at the intersections of disciplines. "A
hundred years ago, the Wright brothers
could build an airptane all by them-
selves," Jones says. "Now Boeing needs
hundreds of engineers just to design
and produce the engines." The larger les-
son is that the increasing complexity of
human knowledge, coupled with the es-
calating difficulty of those remaining
questions, means that people must either
work together or fail alone. But ifbrain-
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storming is useless, the question still
remains: What's the best temolate for
group creativity?

f n 2003, Charlan Nemeth, a professor
I ofpsycholog,' at the lJniversity of Cal-
ifornia at Berkeley, divided two hundred
and sixty-five female undergraduates into
teams of five. She gave all the teams the
same problem-"How can traffic con-
gestion be reduced in the San
Francisco Bay Area?"-and
assigned each team one of
three conditions. The first set
of teams got the standard
brainstorming spiel, includ-
ing the no-criticism ground
ru les .  Other  teams-as-
signed what Nemeth called
the "debate" condi t ion_
were told, "Mostresearch and advice sug-
gest that the best way to come up with
good solutions is to come up with many
solutions. Freewheeling is welcome; don't
be afraid to say anlthing that comes to
mind. However, in addition, most stud-
ies suggest that you should debate and
even critictze eachothels ideas." The rest
received no further instructions, leaving
them free to collaborate however they
wanted. A11 the teams had twenty min-
utes to come up with as many good solu-
tions as possible.

The results were telling. The brain-
storming groups slightly outperformed
the groups given no instnrctions, but
teams given the debate condition were
the most creative b1,fN. On average, they
generated nearly twenn'per cent more
ideas. And, after the teans disbanded,
another interesting resuit bec.ame ilpFrix-
ent. Researchers asked each subiect i:-rCi-
vidually if she had any more idirs ,rlou:
traffic. The brainstormers and the people
given no guidelines produced an a\€rage
of three additional ideas; the debaters
produced seven.

Nemeth's studies suggest that the
ineft-ectivenes s of brainstorming stems
from the very thing that Osbot r lho,rght
was most important. As Nemeth puts it,
'lA{hile 

the instruction'Do not criticize'is
often cited as the important instruction in
brainstorming, this appears to be a coun-
telproductive strategy. Our fi ndings show
that debate and criticism do not inhibit
ideas but, rather, stimulate them relative
to everyother condition." Osbom thought
that imagination is inhibited by the mer-
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est hint of criticism, but Nemetlis work
andanumber of other studies have dem-
onstrated that it can thrive on conflict.

According to Nemeth, dissent stimu-
lates new ideas because it encourages us
to engage more ful1y with the work of
others and to reassess our viewpoints.
"There's this Pollyannaish norion thatthe
most important thing to do when work-
ing together is staypositive and get along,

to not hurt anyone's feel-
ings," she says. '1Me11, 

thads
just wrong. M"yb. debate is
going to be less pleasant, but
it will always be more pro-
ductive. True creativity re-
quires some trade-offG."

Another of her experi-
ments has demonrtrrt.d thut
exposure to unfamiliar per-

spectives can foster creativity. The exper-
iment focussed on a staple of the brain-
storming orthodo4y-free association. A
long-standing problem with free associa-
tion is that people arerit very good at it. In
the early nineteen-sixties, two psycholo-
gists, David Palermo and James Jenkins,
began amassing a huge table ofword as-
sociations, the fust thoughts that come to
mind when people are asked to reflect on
a particular word. (They interviewed
more than forty-five hundred subjects.)
Palermo andJenkins soon discovered that
the vast majority of these associations
were utterly predictable. For instance,
when people are asked to free-associate
about the word "blue," the most likelv first
answer is "green," followed by "sky'' and
"ocean." When asked to free-associate
about "green," nearly everyone says "grass."
"Even the most creative people are still
aoir-rg to come up with many mundane
-is.,tci.itl,t:is." \erneth sat's. "If you want
ttr 

'te 
,,,n3i:t.i-i. ',ien t-on har.e to get past

dris r.r.t i;i\ e : ,-ri '-.;elictrbilin-."

\enleth'= exle:,r:--, : ;er-i.ed a wav
of escaping tins ;rip. P:::. r j s,-rbiects
were shoun a series of coi,-r: .-ie s il r-..rr-
ious shades ofblue and a--kei :,,-, iientG-
the colors. Sometimes one ofn.:.airuas
actually a lab assistant insrrucrei rr Ne-
meth to provide awrong ans\\'er. -\ier a
few minutes, the pairs were asked to n-ee-
associate about the colors thet'hir,i seen.
People who had been expor.i ,o il;rccu-
rate descriptions came up with associa-
tions thatwerefar more originil. Instead
of saving that "blue" reminded them of
"s$," ther- came up with "juo'.ar-rd "benr-

pie." The obvious answer had stopped
being their only answer. Even when al-
ternative views are clearly wrong, being
exposed to them still expands our creative
potential. Inaway, the power of dissent
is the power of surprise. After hearing
someone shout out an errant answer, we
workto understand it, which causes us to
reassess our initial assumptions and try
out new perspectives. 'Authentic 

dissent
can be difficult, but it's aiways invigorat-
ing," Nemeth says. "Itwakes us rightup."

fl riticism allows people to dig below
\-, the suface of the imasination and
come up with collective ideas that aren't
predictable. And recognizing the impor-
tance of conflicting perspectives in a
group raises the issue of what kinds of
people will work together best. Brian
Uzzi, a sociologist at Northwestern, has
spent his career t{ang to find what the
ideal composition of a team would look
like. Casting around for an industry to
study that would most clearly show the
eft-ects ofinteraction, he hit on Broadway
musicals. He'd grown up in New York
City and attended his first musical at the
age ofnine. "I went to see'Hair,' " lJzzi
recalls. "I remember absolutelr' nothing
about the music, but I do reme-ber tFre
nude scene. That just about blew my
mind. I've been a fan of Broadway ever
since ."

IJzziseesmusicals as a model ofgroup
creativity. "Nobodr- creates a Broadway
musical by themseh'es," he said. "The
production requires too many dift^erent
kinds oftalent." A composer has to write
songs with a lyricist and a librettist; a
choreographer has to workwith a direc-
tor, who is probably gerting notes from
the producers.

lJzziwanted to understand how the
relationships of these team members
aft-ected the product. Was it bett.:.
to have a group composed of  c l
triends who had worked toserl: -
fore? Or did strangers make l - '- r-.-* -

atre? He undertook a st ' . - r -  :  : ' . : : - , '
musicalproducedon Br' . :(:.reen
1.945 andlg}g.To g=: : -::.rf col-
laborators, he so,r* ..-:: :-: j to track
down dustv old ,p. . 

':.. ::- rheatre base-
ments. He s'--::-: ' . '-.:rs anah.zing the
teams behir; :, -: lundred and sevenry-
four proC-r.--r,-rilS. and charted the rela-
tior-rshi'r-.s of thousands of artists, from
Cole Poner to Andrew Lloyd Webber.



Uzzi found that the people who
worked on Broadway were part of a so-
cial net'work with lots of interconnec-
tions: it didn't take many links to get
from the librettist of"Guys and Dolls" to
the choreographer of "Cats." IJzir de-
vised away to quanti4r the density of
these connections, afigure he called qlf
musicals were being developed by teams
of artists that had worked together sev-
eral times before-a common practice,
because Broadway producers see "incum-
bentteams" as less risky-those musicals
would have an extremelyhigh QA mu-
sical created by a team of strangers would
have a low Q

Uzzi then tallied his Qreadings with
information about how successful the
productions had been. "Frankly, I was
suqprised by how big the effect wa s," Uzir
told me. "I expected Qto matter, but I
had no idea itwould matter this much."
According to the data, the relationships
among collaborators emerged as a reli-
able predictor of Broadway success.
When the Qwas low-less than I.7 on
Uzzt's five-point scale-the musicals
were likely to fail. Because the artists
didnt know one another, they struggled
to work together and exchange ideas.
"This wasn't so suqprisi ngr" U z-zisays. "It
takes time to develop a successfrrl collab-
oration." But, when the Qwas too high
(above 3.2), thework also sufrered. The
artists all thought in similar wats, nfrich
cnrshed innor.ation. Accordin g to \Jzzi,
this is u*rat happened on Broads-ar- dur-
ing the nineteen-rs'enries, rvhilh he
made the fbcu-. of e 'ep'ararc snrdv. The
decade is remembered tbr its glittering
array of talenr-{ole Porter, Richard
Rodgers, I-nrcnz HarL Oscar Hammer-
stein II, and so oniut Uz-zrs data re-
veals that ninety per ccnt of musicals pro-
duced during the decade t-ere flops, far
above the historical norm. *Broadway

had some of the biggest narnes ever,"
Uzzi explains. "But the shows \r€re too
full of repeat relationships, and that
stifled creativity."

The best Broadway shows were pro-
duced by networks with an intermediate
level ofsocial intimary. The ideallevel of
Q-which U zzi and his colle ague Jarrett
Spiro called the "bliss point"----emerged
as being between 2.4 and 2.6. A show
produced by ateamwhose Qwas within
this range was three times more likely to
be a commercial success than a -nri.ul

produced by a team with a score below
1..4 or above 3.2.Itwas also three times
more likely to be lauded by the critics.
'The 

best Broadway teams, by far, were
those with a mix of relationships," IJzzi
says. "These teams had some old friends,
but they also had newbies. This mixture
meant that the artists could interact
effi ciendy-they had a familiar structure
to fall back on-but they also man4ged
to incorporate some new ideas. They
were comfortable with each other. but
they weren t too comfortable."

Uzzi s favorite example of "intermedi-
ate Q is '\Mest 

Side Story" one of the
most successfirl Broadway musicals ever.
In1957,the playwas seen as a radical de-
parture from Broadway conventions,
both for its focus on social problems and
for its extended dance scenes. The con-
cept was dreamed up by Jerome Rob-
bins, Leonard Bernstein, and Arthur
Laurents. They were all Broadway leg-
ends, which might make "West Side
Story'looklike a showwith high QBut
the project also benefitted from a crucial
injection of unknown talent, as the es-
tablished artists reahzndthat they needed
a fresh b"i.^l voice. After an extensive
search, they chose a twenty-five-year-old
lyricist who had never worka on a
Broadway musical before. His name was
Stephen Sondheim.

A few years ago, Isaac Kohane, a
.,( L researcher at Harvard Medical
School, published a study that looked at
scientific research conducted by groups
in an attempt to determine the effect
that physical proximity had on the qual-

ity of the research. He analyzed more
than thirty-five thousand peer-reviewed
papers, mapping the precise location of
co-authors. Then he assessed the quality
of the research by counting the number
of subsequent citations. The task, Ko-
hane says, took a "small army of under-
graduates" eighteen months to com-
plete. Once the data was amassed, the
correlation became clear: when co-
authors were closer together, their papers
tended to be ofsignificandyhigher qual-
ity. The best research was consistently
produced when scientists were working
within ten metres ofeach other;the least
cited papers tended to emerge from col-
laborators who were a kilometre or more
apart. "If you want people to work to-
gether effectively, these findings rein-
force the need to create architecnrres that
support frequent, physical, spontaneous
interactions," Kohane says. "Even in the
era of big science, when researchers
spend so much time on the Internet,
it's still so important to create intimate
spaces."

A new generation oflaboratory archi-
tecture has tried to make chance encoun-
ters more likely to take place, and the
trend has spread in the business world,
too. One fanatical believer in the power
of space to enhance the work of groups
was SteveJobs. Walter Isaacson's recent
biography ofJobs records that when Jobs
was planning Pixar's headquarters, in
7999, he had the building arranged
around a central atrium, so that Pixars
diverse staffof artists, writers, and com-
puter scientists would run into each
other more often. '\Me 

used to ioke that
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Nevertheless, Building 20 quickly became
a center of groundbreaking research, the
Los Alamos ofthe East Coast, celebrated
for its important work on military radar.
Within a few years, the lab developed
radar systems used for naval navigation,
weather prediction, and the detection of
bombers and U-boats. According to a
1,945 statement issued by the Defense
Department, the Rad Lab "pushed re-
search in this field ahead by at least 25
normal peacetime years." If the atom
bomb ended the war, radar is whatwon it.

Immediately after the surrender of

Japan,M.I.T., as it had promised, began
making plans for the demolit ion of
Building 20. The Rad Lab ofHces were
dismantled and the radio towers on the
roofwere taken down. But the influx of
students after the G.I. Bill suddenly left
M.I.T. desperately short ofspace. Bujld-
ing20 was turned into offices for scien-
tists who had nowhere else to go.

fr,,

the buildingwas Steve's movie," Ed Cat-
mil, the president ofboth DisneyAni-
mation and Pixar Animation. savs. "He
really oversaw everlrthi ng."

Jobs soon reahzed that i t  wasn' t
enough simply to create an airy atrium;
he needed to force people to go there.
He began with the mailboxes, which he
shifted to the lobby. Then he moved the
meeting rooms to the center of the
building, followed by the cafeteria, the
coft-ee bar, and the gift shop. Finally, he
decided that the atrium should contain
the only set of bathrooms in the entire
building. (He was later forced to com-
promise and install a second pair of
bathrooms.) "At first, I thought this was
the most ridiculous idea," Darla Ander-
son, a producer on several Pixar films,
told me. "I didn't want to have to walk
all the way to the atrium every time I
needed to do something. That's just a
waste of time. But Steve said, 'Every-

body has to run into each other.'He re-
all1'believed that the best meetings hap-
pened bv accident, in the hallw^y or
parking lot. And r-ou know what? He
was right. I get more done having a cup
of coft^ee and striking up a conversation
or walking to the bathroom and run-
ning into unexpected people than I do
sitting at my desk." Brad Bird, the di-
rector of "The Incredibles" and "Rata-
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The first division to move into Build-
ing20 was the Research Laboratory of
Electronics, which grew direcdy out of

touille," says that Jobs "made it impos- the Rad Lab. Because the electrical engr-
sible for you not to run into the rest of neers needed only a fraction of the struc-
the company." ture, M.I.T. began sffiing a wide vari-

ety of academic departments and student

Jn the spring of 1942, it became clear clubs to the so-called "plywood palace."
I that the Radiation Labo ratory at By the nineteen-ffiies, Building 20 was
M.I.T.-the main radar research insti- home to the Laboratory for Nuclear Sci-
tute for the Allied war ef1-ort-needed ence, the Linguistics Department, and
more space. The Rad Lab had been de- the machine shop. There was a particle
veloping aradar device for fighter atcrafr, accelerator, the R.O.T.C., a piano repair
thatwould allowpilots to identih distant faaltq, and a cell-culture lab.
German bombers, and was hiring hun- Building 20 became a strange, chaotic
dredsofscientistseveryfewmonths.The domain, full of groups who had been
proposed new structure, known as Build- thrown together by chance and who
ing2},wasgoingtobethebiggestlabyet, knew little about one another's work.
comprising two hundred and fifty thou- Andyet, bythe time itwas finallydemol-
sand square feet, on three floors. It was ished, rnL998,Building 2}hadbecome
designed in an afternoon bya local archi- a legend of innovation, widely regari
tecture firm, and constntction was quick as one of the most creative spaces - -

and cheap. The design featLued awooden world. In the postwar decades. s- ..-:-i
frame on top of a concrete-slab founda- working there pioneered a sr..: ; I - 'sr

tion, with an exterior covered in gray as- ofbreakthroughs, from adr-:r'. -:- -i- .-:lh-
bestos shingles. (Steel was in short sup- speed photography to tl-re . - =- :nent
piy.)Thestructr-reviolatedtheCambridge ofthephysicsbehindn-:,- ,..-,'-i.Bui-ld-

fue code, but itwas granted an exemption ing20 served as arr ir--'.,' -: : :. : *re Bose
because of its temporary status. M.I.T. Coqporation. It .j,,.','- r.-- : :i-i nrstvideo
promisedtodemolishBuilding20shordy game and t,r L: ..--:.,:r- i inguistics.
after the war. Steu' ;u:  l , : . : -  . ,  - :  : : is  srudy "How

Initially, Building20was regarded as a B'rildir:-. .-,-::-. :--:=. Building2} as an
frrilure.Ventilationwaspoorandhallrr'.rr-. -'.'.:,:---- :.-.' , '','Road"structure,at1,pe

nere tlim. The walls were thir-r. tht :' : - -': .-=:---.: -. -:lusuallycreativebecause
le:-<ei. ,ind the buildine u.r,. l-r' -::.- -:- ,, ,- . --:'.*-;nted 

"rrd 
rr.rd.rdesigned.

the sun-,::-:r.rnd trcezir-rg ir-r:-,. ' . ' , ' : :-:::. -\--.:her e-xample is the Sil iconValley




